A Case Study
The Vast, Diverse, Complex Democracy of India
Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE)

Most Eminent School Board

With a mission to provide and strengthen Secondary Education in India
Growth of CBSE Affiliated Schools
(1994 - 2011)

No. of Schools

Years

Current Count: 12,376
Potential Students
(2006 - 2012)

12 Million
First Time in India

Developing skills for a better India
Rolta Partners with CBSE

... Bringing revolution to the next generation
The Partnership

Investing $35m in software, support and training

11,000 GIS* software licenses

* Rolta Geomatica
Program Rollout
Geospatial Technology Vocational course in various CBSE affiliated Schools to build capabilities of GIS
Benefits of the Partnership

Empowering India
This program has planted the seeds which will help India to grow and nurture geospatial talent for the next many years.....
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